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International Convention

Y M 0 A to Come Here

LOCAL MEMBERS JUBSAIIT-

Vmiounveincnt Was Mode by Presi-
dent Woodward at Banquet Held

nat Alght Attendance Was Large
Rt-
fProminent Workers In tho

ncf international convention of
Christian

America wilt be held in this city
Iiriiar third week of November ttW

This announcement was made by Pres-
llnt Woodward of the local association

Kg in the banquet ball of the new build-
ing wi G street The news hdde lots of
interest for local people and it waa said
last toffht that the convention will un-

doubtedly be the greatest in the history
f Ute Y ML C

Washington building is now
regarded as the model of the world for
Association buildings and this to-

gether with the part takea hi religious
and educational work by the local branch
In Its big meetings and the large support-
it has aeoordod the foreign secretaries
h ve all operated to attract the aseocia
Inns of the country to this city This

too te of course aside from the great in-

terest In the National Capital and Its
avle beauties The loot convention of the

eocftUon wa heM in Buffalo in 1102

with Commissioner Maefarland as presi-
dent and it is considered likely that he
will be president of the convention to be
neld here

air Ulacfarland Was Guest
Mr Maefarland chairman of the rell

gioua work department presided at last
nights meeting and Fred B Smith of
New York well known as the evangelistic
secretary of the international committee
was guest of honor and principal speaker
One hundred and ninetytwo men inter-
ested In Bible study were present

Following the dinner Mr Woodward
was Introduced and in the course of his
remarks made the important announce-
ment of the coming of the convention
He made two other announcements of
international interest to members of the-
Y M a A One of theta was that In
London tlfe sons of Sir George Williams
have presented to the national council of
Great Britain the city residence of their
late father containing all of the associa-
tion trophy of this illustrious founder
f the Y M C

Yorkers Donation
The other was to the effect that the

family of the late William E Dodge of
Xew York City philanthropist Del beet
ues man had recently presented to the
international committee four city lots in
Xew Yo rk City extending from Twenty
Ighth to Twentyninth streets on which

10 erect its own administration building
m that several gentlemen of New York
whose names are not known have pro-
vided 1308000 for the bufidine At the
rime time the religious work department
r this committee has just completed the

subscription of a 100000 endowment fund
Mr Smith followed President

and made his usual stirring address
paying tribute to the splendid generosity

President Woodward who was a lib
ral helper with the SM8GOO endowment
end He also paid tribute to H A
hrift and John B Sleroan jr and other

prominent workers for the association
Mr Smiths subject Bible Study was

mportant and in it Mr Smith laid great
mphaste upon persistence and a large
bjLctive as the condition of success In

aible work
Iiiitrnctors Presented

Following Mr Smith Hugh A Thrift
airman of the Bible study committee

was introduced He said the real ghost-
f opportunity the christians life is
he neglected Bible referred to the
lasses offered in the Christian associa-

tion as a real educational opportunity
Mr Thrift presented the instructors in
the twenty different classes and gave
them the opportunity to present plans oftudy

In opening the meeting Mr Maefarland
said the Y M C A stands upon what
Gladstone calls the impregnable rock of
Holy Scripture He advocated devotional
Bible study as the fundamental thing in
the religious work department
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GYMNASftfH CLASSES OPEN

Young Women1 Association Jlns-
Bosun Season

The gymnast am classes of the Y VF

C A began yesterday at 3M The
classes were exceptionally large consid-
ering that the opening day does not as
a rule bring a great number of pupils

Berrymap is Ute physical di
rector and win instruct the classes and
Mrs A T Stuart is the president of the
department of physical education The
other members of the committee are
Miss Frances Chtekerfng Miss Mabel
Tburston Mrs Sara K Drtimmond Miss
Marian West and Mtes Margaret Johns
tone The consulting physicians are
Louis TaylorJones and Dr Ellen Corson
WRIte

The gymnasium is on the upper floor
of the Young Womans Christian Asso-
ciation building Twelfth and F streets

FILIPINO LOBBYIST ARRIVES

Will Work for Revision of the In
sular Tariff Laws

Says Under Present Condition
Cannot Improve Betmusc

of Poor Iarlcet-

Bufronk del la Torres Philippine pa-
triot planter and statesman arrived hi
Washington yesterday from his Home in

lOebu He Intends remaining in tIe city
for the purpose of securing proper legis-
lation on the Filipino tariff bill in the
next session of Congress-

In an Interview last night with The
Herald representative when asked as to
the condition of the Islands he said

The Philippine Islands are at the pres-
ent time in a deplorable condition This
is not to be blamed on the American gov-
ernment of the provinces but to the rin
derpest which in 18W killed off more than
S per cent or our cattle

The farmers have not yet recovered
from this great loss and without cattle to
aid us in tilling the fields hew can we ex-
pect to be even In comfortable circum-
stances We could have a fighting
chance for existence if the United States
would favor the tariff bill and let us find
a market where we could obtain a living
price for our products

I dissent with all due respect to Sena-
tor Newlands from his opinion about
helping the Filipinos to get out of theirpresent poverty The Senator says thatyou do not want the Philippine Islands
and that he feared that the tariff bill If
approved would establish a very strong
tie between this country and those islands
which would be very difficult to break
when the time for came

Notwithstanding he recognized the
the islands are In a most de-

plorable condition as long as the United
States flag waves over them It is the
duty of the United States to help them
He proposed in his generosity to help
them financially otherwise to establish
agricultural banks and give them the op
portuftlty under mortgage of their farm
lands to get money to work their prop
erty

I would ask this question What is the
use of lending them money to work their
lands if you do not give them the oppor
tunity to market their produce and thuspay you

The result of this kind of protection
would be that after a certain length of
time the bank would own all the landsand when this should happen I would
ask whether the tie resulting from thisprocedure would not be harder to break
than the tie resulting from the bill grant
ing us a reduction on the tariff or free
trade

AH the efforts of this government and
the people to secure prosperity of thecountry would be absolutely of no availif they are not stimulated by the aboli-
tion of the tariff I am a planter and a
merchant and have been always a planter
and a merchant therefore I cannot dis-
cuss political matters or the political re
lations between our country and thiscountry but let me tell you that inas-
much as the American nag wave over
us it seems to me unfair of you to
treat us as complete foreigners To be
under the American nag and be foreign-
er at the same time the argument re
lutes Itself

The oposttion nays we are not a-
part of the United States but are your
wards what would you think of a guard
ian who would shut his door agatost hiswjtMT

DECLARE BONDS FORFEITED

First Collections Mode Under New
Order of Court

It is the flat of the District Attorneys
office that all persons at liberty under
bond must make appearance in
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spectfve criminal courts en the day set
for their trials or suffer the forfeiture
of their bonds which In the future will
be collected under all circumstances

Taking this order into considerationJustice Stafford in Court No lyesterday declared forfeited the ofGeorge Hunter charged with grand lar-ceny Benjamin Kelly indicted for housebreaking and William Lusby who is in
dueLed for larceny from the United
States When called for trial yesterday
there was no response to the call oftheir names

Robert E Gilchrist is surety for Theater
to amount of W W J Howart is
bondsman for Kelly in the sum of SJM
and Da vie Brown signed surety for Leo
by on a bond of OO-

OAjilu Damages for Injnrlos
Joseph Bowman yesterday entered suit

for damages amounting to JM in the
District Supreme Court against theWashington Railway and Electric Com-
pany Plaintiff alleges that while a pas-
senger on September 30 while the car

11 B between
Twelfth and Fourteenth streets It wassuddenly driven against an obstruction-
on the side of the track causing Bowman to be struck by some of the material
of which obstruction was composed In

his loft arm and side and Inflict
log Intense pain and preventing him from
transacting and attending to his business
affairs

Cattle Raisers Complain
The Cattle Raisers Association of Fort

Worth Texas has tiled with the Inter-
state Commerce Commission a complaint
against the Galveston Harrisburg and
San Antonio Railway Company the a
ternattonal and Great Northern taiway
Company and the Texas and New Or
leans Railway Company It is charged
the roads have cancelled the joint rates
on live ftock to New Orleans snakIng a
difference in the cost of shipment it from
113 to 35 a car
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Join with Eastern Star in
Dedicatory Exercises

THE GRAND LODGE OFFICIATE-

SX institutions at Stotts Station
Hey rescuts an Outlay of 9oOOO-
aiovement Put Imlcr Way liy La-

dles of District O B S Who Were
Anslstcd l y Prominent Patrons

The Masonic and iZaetern Star Home of
tile District of Columbia located at-

StoU Station on the Metropolitan branch
of the B Jb 0 was dedicated at 2

yeterday afternoon with solemn Masonic

The occasion was a most Impressive one
and Marked the realization of the hopes
of too Ladles of the Order of the
ern Star A special train of shaven welt
fined coaches brovgbt fully SCO persons
from Washington and this crowd was
considerably swelled by the arrival ot
countless carriages and automobiles The
ceremonies were held on the porch of the
new building the spectators forming n

semicircle on the lawn
The weather was not propitious for out

door exercises The few flashes of sun-
light that broke out at Intervals all morn-
ing had totally disappeared and lower
log clouds scudded aero the sky threat-
ening rain at any moment unfor-
tunates among the spectators without um-
brellas stirred uneasily but Jupiter

wa in a grattous mood and staid
the rain until the programme had bean
concluded

Grand Lodge Officiates
The dedicatory ceremonies per

formed by the grand lodge F and A M
of the District of Columbia AH the of-

ficers of the grand lodge were present

MASONS OPEN HOME
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3IIss Alcenn Lainond
PnefcieBt Boaid of Directors aeieni Star Hone

M were a number of masters and put
masters of lodges The Order of the East
ern Star was represented by Mrs Jean

It Newton worthy grand matron
Grand Patron William F Hunt Asso-
ciate Grand Matron Miss Clara Ball As-
sociate Grand Patron J J Faber and
Past Most Worthy Brand Patron L Ca
boil Williamson who is also a past grcne
master

After a selection by the District Na-
tional Guard Band under the leader
ship of Dr McLeod invocation was
pronounced by Mrs Charlotte M Pine
grand chaplain Grand Chapter O E S
The Masonic choir compose of Af
W D McParland Alexander Meatier J
Henry Kaiser and J Walter Humpbray
rendered a vocal selection

Lamond Speaks
Mrs Atoena Lamond president of

board of directors of the home followed
with an address giving la detail its

from its conception until the diy
of its completion She said that as eany
as MB7 the Order of the Eastern Star
was laying plans for a home That these
plans were given general scope two years
later and the first subscription amount-
ing to fltt was received tram C 4
Okey chairman of the home committee
In 906 three little children of a
ceased Mason fell to the core of the
committee and incited them to greater
activity Teat and other entertainments
and a tax levy of S cents per capita
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upon me entire mem
Star swelled the fund and made

home a reality The home was
and lu 13 Mi Sarah A Seek do-

nated five acres of ground the site
the present building

Purchased Vive Acres
The board of directors purchased

acres additional and In 1986 Mr Brnni
mel presented the home with eleven vml
liable building Iota in Brlgijtwood MS

Grand Lodge of Masons was asked to
lend Its name to the project and upon
its consent the word Masonic was added
to the homes name The eoraenrtcn
was laid May 1W6 with Masonic rites
Mrs Lamond closed with the statement
that today a property worth SCW en
tirely free mum debt stands as evidence
of what the two orders have

Addition Coiitunu ltcil
She said that the building as at present

constructed represented but one wins of
the proposed and it was
used to complete the other two
equally free from debt

She remarked that a building was
nfl that was nee canary to make the home
complete and called attention to the feet
that the ladles on the inside s nfaf
cream to buy a cow Laughter and sy-
pplause followed

Mrs Thomas C NOTes snag and

spellbound In to a hearty en
core she rendered the 0tar Spangled
Banner

Mr 3ieT iij Spccttli
Mrs Jeattcette X Kewton ma e an K-

iqunt address aproyoi of tile ciern eeiy-
a d of the purposes of Use home Sffet
saM

This l the for which aH Utot
other days were made Our hone
cherlsbed as a dream then fondly bo d
for new a blessed reality thUHs a atennC
inept to the zeal prayers and untiring
energy of a company of women and men
who have caught in jneaeure
spirit of lovt ifuacrtaoa and devotion
of Him who went about uc4BS good

Mrs Newton then euJofleefi woman
srtyicg that she was always ttteTeal lead-
er in philanthropy and TeforiR the chief
sufferer from and pot that it
was in the school or sutterfHK learned
the lessou need and it lit the
school of service she learned the secret
of ministry to n d She w4t lest at His
cross and earliest at His grave anti has
ever been the most faithful follower of
the Man of Sorrow And so che has
been quick to see and improve every op-
portunity to lessen the sum of Human
misery and distress

Mrs Xrwton then drew an excellent
comparison between the unhonorctl govr-
ernnicnt lifesaver on the stormridden
brach and tlc organizers of tide home
for th rewiu of the dstitute und help
less widow orphan on life stormy

j Iir olosed by saying
Todav with hearts full of gmtitaido-
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Mr ToHiinettc H Aoirlon

Werthy Oran4 MtrrOT OnJrr f thr Ka tn Star

Masonic brother in exemplifying
tearhins nf Him who Ina ntu h
a y have done It unto one of the leant
of tttew rep brethren ye have done it
unto m Mrs Newtons address maids
a marked tmpre on on all her auditors
and she Was showered wfth emigrate
toticna

Conducted C reni oiiic
After another eelecttan by the band the

dedication c tvawalee proper wre con-

ducted by Walter A Browti grand mas-
ter of Ifanons assisted by the grand
oflJcers of the Grand Lodge

Joseph Dawson of Cavalry Moth
adler Church opened with prayer and
Grand Master Brown pronounced the
dedication und consecration with t
scattering ot corn the pouring of wine
and of oil The Masonic cterfr rendered
appropriate musk

Mr Walker then delivered the principal
address of the day responding 19 the
ladles nom his owmina words he heW
the complete of the audience
and his sounded clear and distinct

Chair Rc4ere Selection
The Masonic rendered another se-

lectloo and Uw ceremooiis nosed with
benediction by Rev D W
grand chaplain Grand Lots F A A M

A committee composed of Merer
Isaac Birch Charles H WUIlaiaa sad W

j Clyde Hunt of Potomac L id ef 5

the ceremonies hinting the fa-
mous George Washington ravel that was
used by our first President n laying the
cornerstone of the Capitol This javel
used in the ceremonies yesterday baa been

i used in layIng the cornerBtoLBB of aO
public buildings and of buildings allover
this Inited States where Masonvc rites
are performed

Held Special Meeting
Preliminary to Ute ceremonies at the

home the Grand Lode opened
meeting at Maoolc Temple Ninth tad
F streets at 1S oclock Upon Its con-
clusion the Grand Lodge and Blue
Lodges escorted by Washington Com-
mand o No 1 Knights Templars and
the National Guard Band formed in line

F street and marched to the Baltimore
and Ohio depot where the spec train
was awaiting them The run to Btotts
was quite a snort one and the was
again formed for the march to the home

Upon leaving the train when it returned
the members of the order formed In

and marched to Masonic Tenpl
where the Grand Lodge closed its com-
munication

ISSUE DM CERTIFICATES

Court Gives Permit in Bankruptcy
Case of Wagijaman

Will Raiftc B000 Fund with Which
to Defray TRXCJ 011 Woodley rind

Redeem Other Property

CWef Smiles Cmemvgh to the District
Supreme Court yesterday cttnad an or-

der actBOrlataar the receivtrs in a suit
Brought by H Rower Dutay as trustee
te bankruptcy of the Waaajaman estate
ainins Themes S Waf faman and outers
to Issue certificates of indebtedness to the
extent of I3MJM for the purpose of pro
tiding a fund from which to defray taxes
on WoodJey curry the same along pendfmr
litigation and redeem the property soW
f r taxes H Bonier Dolany Edward J
Stelwaxea Jtihn H Browner and W
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J Flather are the receiver for the prop-
erty in question which is In posse
ten and parts of which have bless sold

from time to time All parties Interest
ed the matter have given their consent
and the jertfecftfc tiu issued win set
as first liens giaex the prcpertr

la the suit against Wagfomaa and
numbering nearly K anti who

are interested in the WoJdley tract is

iby Wcocaaoan in favor of
University of America cf whieli instUu
tine b had been the treasurer tiie
mount beirg tjtur the SLttACM mark

ceed of trust was given to the oat
j vrrefcr by Vcaaa n J uy I ISM and It
was the filing cf tSU trust uiut dUckeed-

j W tyamar invguUir fInancial tranaac
fifes atMi prclf4ui l h baokntyiey

The remotes of Saauei Frederick Pavte-
O tand were buried yesterday afternoon

i tlw hciae of IZn Wnaden on nrt
Thfl Rev John T Muddle oil

j cjatcd ai the services enS was one of the
The cerecioay was coQdueted

ender the rites cf the I 0 0 F
whr orgccbaUon many members were

Mrr nt Hen John SuUer delivered a
va the The pail

rers Cot aiaries H Oorand
sad Frank U Ocrand aens of the e-

c as d Joan B a Cureatf his brotherf fF Ouranrt Guy A Ourand and B A
KlunJcr The body w Interred In the
Cftnfrerrt a I Cemetery whither It was

Trustee rExccutbr-

G r uan Agen t

AMERICAN SECURITY
AND TRUST COMPANY

Under Governmnet Supervision
Just the Same as a Naional Bank

CHARLES J BELL

Northwests Corner of
Fifteenth and Pepa ylvania Avenue
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Dr Wiley to Try Effects of
Liquor on Humanity

SURE OF ENOUGH SUBJECTS

Old Borax Nothing When
Asked If lie Will Pctltlon Congress
for Permission to Start a Practical
Drunk Teal Will Segln Bin Salt

petre Investigation Very Soon

If Congress will consent to it Dr
Harvey W Wiley Chemist of the
Department of Agriculture stfocttenately
call d Old Borax by hte fellow scien-
tists will inaugurate next year a series
of experiments to determine the effect of
alcohol on the human stomach

Of nearly everybody has an Idea
that booze has a deleterious effect on
the system in general and the stomach in
particular that an mtempanoa use of
strong drink Is followed by what is tech-
nically known as the big head while
continued use of fire produces what
is known as snakes

But Dr Wiley wants toe facts scion
tile facia and to his mind nothing brings
out scientific facts M well as odes
tide experimentation

And OW Borax live things
we experiments Therefore when he made
up his mind to ascertain the effect of
boraeic add on the internal economy of
man he Induced a number of youths to
oftVr themselves for the mice Thus
was formed what is now known to

Wileys Poison Squad The squad
ate borax for weeks sad tIM results were
wonderful to behold

On one occasion so it te related each
member of the squad turned a beautiful
pink while on another their antics were
such as to cause the gravest alarm on
the of Dr riley and the other ex-
perts who watched the subjects with as
much and solicitude as a mother
would her babe But the borax poison
squad emerged from the chemical dark-
room whole and finally became healthy
gain a the results were placed before

lbs WaU In a brochure that has been dts-
tribufe the thousands

Wants Captive Stomachs
This is the way it became known that

Dr Wiley entertains the hope that some-
day he will be permitted to get a dosen
or so human stomachs in captivity and
sill them with all forms of alcohol from
the real goods in the rough grading
from hard cider and beet to straight
whIsky then to the highball and then
the cocktail and from that daUcious con-
coction to the finest mixed that Is
headed over the hoiSt hairs

Saltpetre Tests Soon
It has been whispered in Washington-

for some weeks that another poison squad
was out to begin doing business in Dr
Wileys laboratory in a week or so Dr
Wiley confirmed the report today

It is true he saM This time we
shall use food products containing salt
PatTi

WiU the same squad be again enlist-
ed be was asked

Probably not the reply
Dr Wiley was asked if the subjects

would be taken front tile general public
No he said We prefer young men

in Ute bureau About a doom wilt be se-
lected

He then explained that the squad would
be on trial for about town weeks during
which time they would be under careful
examination by Dr Whiny end his aakiat
spits For the first two weeks would

fed the porest of food and in the last
two weeks they would get the adulterated
roreaoer doctored with saltpetre

Dr Wiley Only Smiles
Dr Wiley woo then asked If be had

seer any consideration to experi-
ments of a like nature with alcohol He
smiled

Oh yes be sold Bat that would
refldre n net of Congress Under the
law we are able to experiment only with
entering matter ned preservatives

Dr Wiley again smiteda j lyral nappy
smile He knew that If he caUed for sub
jests for an alcohol bath the roads to

departmental building would be
crowded with a merry happy throng not
only willing but anxious to lay down
even their lives In the cause of science

Dr Wiley did not say whether or not
would ask Congress to authorize him

to add AD ajrjiioi class to his bureau but
it Is t4 to cay thai be is willing

ALCOHOL SQUAD NEXT
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NERO MUST HANG

Sentence of Charles Grant In Con
JlrinsU liy Higher Court

Chief Justice siiepard of the District
Court of Appeals yesterday confirmed

I the sentence of the trial court which
convicted Charles E Grant colored of
murder in tile first degree of Eva Barnes
colored The sentence Is to be executed
on Tuesday October 39

i The murder according to the evidence
in the case was committed December
K K Grant and the Berne woman

I were together at the house of one Flor-
ence Anderson to Blagdens court on
the night the crime was committed A
dispute arose over the possession of a
knife which Barnes woman wanted
and Grant refused to give up He threat-
ened her and in the scuffle for the pos
session of the knife it was taken from
hiss It is alleged by one Wtlnam Crews
who gave It to the woman who in turn
vtaeed it in her stocking They left the
house and were met in the alley leading
to the house by three other men The
Barnes woman is supposed to have gone
back Into the house with when
cries were heard on the He Is
killing me Grants plea woe aelfde

Men Convene Here
The tenth annual meeting of the Rail-

way Signal Association won Mid in tide
city yesterday More than XQ members
were including many from the
far went and Europe The convention
will be in session three days and every
branch of signaling will be discussed and
standard methods and practices recom-
mended The members were welcomed
by Ccmmisoioner Maefarland in the
uune of greater Washington and be
counseled them to do all in thor power
to increase the intellectual and beautiful
in the Capital city

Slirlncrn Go to Frederick
A large number of Mystic Shrtner of

Almas Temple and their guests loft
Washington yesterday morning at 7H5
oclock over the B O railroad bound
for tnt Frederick Fair The fate asso-
ciation tao made arrangement for
the comfort and convenience of the Shrto-
erc and it is expected the day will be
one of the plaasantest of the season The
special train chartered tar the occasion
will leave Frederick on the return trip
at 5JO p m arriving two hours
later

Home front Europe
Jesse Helskell the real estate broker

te home again from a two months trip
to Europe He visited London Paris and
other European capitate and while there
paid some attention to the mansions
public buildings and other beauties of
those worldfamous cities After seeing
for himself Mr II skeIl declares that
Washington s now about equal of
nny Old World capital in natural beauty
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SAY JONES IS iTOffE-

Physicians Break News to Wife of
WonldI Suicide

James Jones the ear conductor who
thrlee attempted to ond his lire on

night and who It l altered com-

mitted tile deed while under the hypnotic
Influence of a man residing near his for-

mer home in SL Barnabas Prince George
County Md was declared insane yesteiv
day afternoon by the doctors of the Cas-
ualty Hospital where he was removed
alter cutting his throat

Yes he is insane hopelessly was
the reply given by the doctors tbero to
his faithful wife who is hourly outside
of the haired door of the strong room
which separates her from her unfortunate
husband The nurse place their
about her and attempt to lead her away
but she pleads to go back

Jones screams echo through the
of the building as he fights in vain

to drive away the horrible nightmare
He declared to the doctors at the

pital when first placed upon the operat-
ing table that somebody had done some
thing with his mind and will He ald
while playing with his children on Sun
day a strange feeling came over him and
in an instant he had changed train James
Jones to a perfect heed whose mission
and desire was to kill

Drawing a pocket knife from his coat
he hesitated a moment and not wishing
to work his venganee upon his own cnil
dren whom Imagined belonged to
someone rise rushed out of the door HU
last words No moro lawsuits for me
were not at first understood by his wife

it developed that the owner of the
laud upon which he anti the allied
hypnotist lived had learned of the myster-
ious influence alleged to be exerted over
Jones and bad given him tee to move
away last Wednesday

June has been working as conductor
for the Capital Traction Company for the
put sixteen years and was always Known
as a sober Industrious and howst man
He was a member of the crew of car No
2tf His old motorman J G Stokes is
heartbroken over the troubles of hie
friend Tears Into his eyes when
any one mentions Jimmy a he was
called by those who knew him

He was the best man that ever worked
over this road never having a hard word
to sty again t any one All the men win
say the about him His whole
mind was wrapped up in his habits and
he was always planning some little pleas-
ure that he could give them I have
known of his trouble since last July
when he gave up bis home in the country
and came to town

It was learned yesterday that the em
of the railway are making up a

subscription for his wife and family and
everybody is responding to the call for
aid to a neon Jones will remain at the
local hospital until bit wounds are heated
up sufficiently to permit his being moved

HAS FEAOTTTEED SKULL

SerlouN Result of Argument Over an
Unpaid Dnr Bill

WIllIam H Stewart colored who lives
at H Goat alley is suffering from a frac-
ture of the skull at the Freedmens Hos-
pital as the result of a fight m the sa-

loon of William Gannon 135 Seventh
street northwest early yesterday morn-
Ing Joseph Gannon the bartender in the
place is a prisoner at the Second precinct
awaiting the outcome of Stewart inju-
ries It was said at the hospital last
night that the man is expected to recover

It is alleged that Stewart entered the
saloon early yesterday morning and or-

dered a drink The call for pay for the
order was not responded to and after be
log forcibly ejected twice the colored man
Is said to have returned with a brick
During the argument Stewart was knock
ed down and when he did not get up
Gannon left to get breakfast Policemen
McGratb and Carroll arrested Cannot
near Sixth and 0 streets He declared
tnat be muse in selfdefense

DR MITCHELL TESTIFIES

Sayu Colton Was of Enfeebled
Mind During Last Illness

That Mrs Ellen M Cotton was of
mind during her last illness was

the opinion of Dr James F Mitchell
who testified yesterday as the principal
witness at the hearaing before Charles-
S BUDdy special commissioner Ute
Cotton wilt contest instituted by Slag
fried Sooner on behalf of his daughter
Helene Marguerite Beatrice Sacher
greatgranddaughter of the testatrix Dr
Mitchell tate that he had been in attend-
ance upon Mrs Colton from November
T to December IS 1904 Dr Mitchell de-
nied having advised the performance of
a major surgical oneraUop upon his pa-
tient John C Eckloff of the Second
National Book testified as to Mrs Col-
ton having account with the bank
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turned ever to Walter J Bartlett
after he had been certified to as exec-
utor named in the will

The testimony before Justice Beady
will b concluded today all ttkeli
hood Other evidence in the ease will
be taken In New York and It Is prob-
able it will be called for trial before the
Superior Court of Santa Cruz County
Cal some time next month

ROYAL ARCAOTM VISITED

Grand Council of District Held Ses-
sion Last Night

Havinc Inaugurated a series of fall vis-
itations to the subordinate councils of the
order in this city Grand Regent John L-

Btiatle and the officers of the Grand Coun-
cil of Royal Arcanum of the District
of Columbia visited District Council last
night In response to the welcome ex-
tended Grand Repent Beatie paid a
tribute to the good work of District
Council and reported that the philan-
thropic of the order was carried on
in all the large clUes with renewed vigor

Special mention was made by the
grand regent of the generous response of
the order for aid of members In Cali
fornia the sum of 216SiS having been
contributed for that purpose An

programme of musical and literary
numbers presented by well known local
talent Concluded the evenings visitation-
In the party accompanying the grand
resent were Grand Orator Cook Past
Grand Regents Swaine Biddls and
Kynon Grand Treasurer Copenhaver
Grand Guide Charles J James Grand
Warden Lens Grand Sentry Beseeifevre
and the following committeemen Brown
Reefer Mercer Farquhar Jack MaJet
Parker and Claude R Zappone a

of the supreme council the govern-
ing body of the order National council
will receive the Grand Council on iron
day evening next

A Shooting Gallery Secret
Frew the latUaaemtif Star

The hanoi was empty Tile board walk
was dead The shooting gallery man was
packing to go South for the winter

Do you see this glass ball he said
It was a ball of hollow glass an airy

glass soap bubble that had swung nil
summer at the cod of a thread in the
foreground of the clay pipes bUs and
wbatnot that had made up the gallerys
targets

This glass bell the man went on is-
n y great money maker All summer long
people tried to hit this baIit was bigger
and nearer than any other targetAna
everybody failed Thousands o Initiate
were fired at tho ballt thousands w
nickels were spent on it yet here It
still untouched my best breadwinner

All wise shooting gallery men have a
glass ball like this It makes such s
tempting target yet It is never hit It te
never hit because thy dr that precedes
a gun harge Is sufficient to blow the ball
aside out of thr way You might lire a
hundred shots at it but like A living
thing like timid soldier for instance
it would dpdge each shot
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Mens
Fall Overcoats

They belong to the aris
tocracy of style rather
than of price

Their pedigree Direct
from the Saks workshop-
out of the hands of the
skilled Saks designers
and mastertailormen

The fabrics The new
gray herringbone weaves
and of course
the Oxford grays and
the fancy weaves

The styles All that have
been approved by well
drcst men from the
soberly conservative to
the slightly conformed
models that ultrastylish
young men affect

The values Being fash
ioned in the Saks work
shops we save you the
usual makers profit
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WILD CHERRY CORDIAL
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